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Report of Red Cross Com

mittee in New York Is

HUNT 10 GET PENSIONS
(

Total AppropisoFar Nearly 
$100,000—As 
Posed as Boy Swred by Mrs. 
Astor is Fonad Out

ter Who

New York, June'28—là a'statement just 
made by Robert W. de Forest, chairman 
of the Red Cross Emergency Relief com
mittee of New York, regarding the admin
istration of the Titanic relief fond, it is 
asserted that “the committee has given at
tention to the needs and circumstances of 

than 350 person* and families’’ and 
that about $60,000 has been disbursed. 
Nearly $40,000 df tie $t*0J»00 fund has 
been set aside for particular families.

“Payments from the funds set aside,” 
says Mr. de Forest, “are being made aa 
rapidly as arrangements can be completed 
for the proper handling ef them. Most 
of them are necessarily tifcBe administered 
in the form of pensions and must be in
trusted to the continuing supervision of 
responsible agencies.

“To more than half of the individuals 
and families known to the lted Cross Em
ergency Relief committee substantial tem
porary assistance has been given by the 
Women’s Relief Committee or from other 
funds, such as that i 
York Stock Exchange, 
cordingly has devoted i 
cases largely to the n< 
rehabitation or perms

“Assistance of tide character has been 
especially necessary loi the families of 
widows. Seventy-two are already known 
to the committee, of whom sixty-three lost 
their husband» 'fii jBpàMdPÜter. Eight or 
ten have returned or will return to Eng
land or other parts of gturnpe and will ob
tain the larger part of the, relief to which 
they are entitled Nfcom /the funds raised 
abroad. It seems prôbabk that nearly half 
gf the funds at protest *t the disposal of 
the committee wK'te «SwwUWt- the ap-

more

ted by the New 
Che Red Cross ac- 
attention in such 

ssary schemes fof 
mt relief.

propriate care of auet families. At pres
ent $66.700 has been eft aside for them, 
of which the larger part has teroady been 
disbursed.

“The committee has found ■eighty-three 
families whose main loss, so - far aa the 
means of 
erty loss 
serious

1 support is concerned, was a prop- 
. This, in many instances, was so 

serious as to leave the families-quite help
less. For three families the committee has 
has appropriated $18,375, the larger part 
of which has already been disbursed.

“The committees is in touch also with 
102 persons whose only loss was of prop
erty. In these cases the committee has ap
propriated $0,225. The same individu*!» 
have received $8,275 from other sources.

“The total appropriations thus far made 
by the committee amount to $97,300 in 257 
separate instances. There are 204 other 
cases in which sufficient information has 
not been received to warrant the making 
of final arrangement»-”
Teds of Imposter

How a youth of nineteen posed as “Dan
iel Burke,” a survivor of the Titanic dis
aster whom Mrs. John Jacob Astor aided 
to escape from the vessel, is told in the 
Survey, published by the Charity Organi
zation society. The fraud was exposed by 
the appearance of the youth impersonated 
by the imposter, who is described as “a 
high grade ipabecile,” was placed, in the 
home for feeble ■ minded on Randall s Is
land, where, it is asserted he will stay 
“until he identifies himself.”

The imposter, it is stated, giving bis 
name as “Daniel Burke, survivor of the 
Titanic,” well dressed, wearing a mourning 
hat on his arm, a rosette of 
crape on his hat and a long black 
ribbon, in a button-hole applied to 
the Red Cross Emergency Relief commit
tee for help. He told of leaving England 
with his sister Katherine, who was lost. 
He told of being in the lifeboat with Mrs. 
Astor, who threw her coat around him 
to make him look like a woman. “Burke’ 
was sent to the Mills Hotel.

Then the real Daniel Burke, applied 
for and produced his Titanic ticket and 
other documents. His sister, Katherine, 
was alive and well. The imposter was sent 
to the Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Children for observation. A few days 
later Doctor Schlapp reported that the boy 
was a high grade imbecile. His Titanic 
story had been cunningly woven from 
newspaper reports.

BEATS BROTHER IN MATCH
FI COIF CHAMPIONSHIP

Montreal, June 22—Charlie Murray, Roy
al Montreal professional and Canadian open 
golf champion, repeated his success of last 

in the Montreal and district golf as-year,
sociation professional championships, held 
on the Beaconsfield links yesterday. His 
brother Albert Murray, who last fall tied 
with the champion in the district cham
pionships, was second. The open cham
pion completed the thirty-six holes in 151 
strokes, the Outrement professional nine
more.

WINS TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
Toronto, June 22—Robert Baird, holder 

of the Toronto, Ontario and all Canadian 
lawn tennis championships, won the west 
of Scotland championship, by defeating 
the holder, H. E. B. Nelson, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3, 
7-5. This is the sixth time Mr. Baird has 

the championship, having held it five 
times before he came to Canada. Mr. 
Baird also won the doubles championship 
with G. A. Patterson as his- partner, in 
straight sets.

won

INTEREST IN POLITICS
IN ENGLAND AWAKENED(

THOUSANDS OF NEW 
CANADIANS FROM OLD 

COUNTRY AND FAR EAST

Will Unionists Make Compro
mise on Home Rule 

Bill?
Concessions Likely to Doctors in Matter 

of Insurance Act—Half Million Votes 
Will be Lost to Unionists—Cricket on 
the Decline—Attacks Made on Charity 
Functions

London Hears of a Great Exodes 
From Palestine and Syria

London, June 22—The government re
turns of emigration during the month of 
April show that more than 60,000 people 
left these islands. Of these nearly 30,000 
wept to Canada.

The chief feature of the returns is the 
large number proceeding from Scotland. 
Taking into consideration the difference 
between the populations of Scotland and 
England, the report shows that the emi
gration rate from Scotland is twice as 
high as from England.

Canadians who have recently arrived in 
London from Palestine and Syria, say that 
the present unsettled state there has 
started a great tide of emigration. Thous
ands of people are emigrating to Canada 
and the United States. The majority are 
yourig men, who are escaping from military 
service, but many are men with their 

"families.
In Palestine some of the Christian villa

ge, are being depleted of their male popu
lation. More than 60 per cent, of the 
young men in many places have emigrated. 
The square in front of the “Tower of 
David” has been piled np with carpets 
and furniture belonging to officers who 
are leaving thé country.

X "■

(Times’ Special Saturday Cable)\
200 or 300 spectators. Critics are agreed 
that the real causes of the decline of

London, June 22—The London season 
still continues splendid and promises to 
be prolonged until the end of July. The 
weather, however, is miserable, wet, windy 
and cold with spells of moist heat. The 
rains have ruined the strawberry crop 
and are damaging the hay.

Ascot, however, was favored with sun
ny skies.
usually sumptuous and proved distinctly 
that bine is still the favorite fashion to 
wear this year.

cricket are the slowness of the game, the 
long waits, snobbish distinctions between 
amateurs and professionals, and" indiffer
ent players. We have no Grace among 
us. The twentieth century youth requires 
more strenuous amusement.

ATTACKS MADE 
ON CHARITY BALLS

Society is concerned over attacks now 
being made on charity balls and entertain
ments. The Hundred Years Ball has 
brought the criticism to a head. This ball 
cost fully £80,000 and yielded £5,000 for 
charity. The organization of charity en
tertainments has become a regular busi
ness, very profitable to the ‘organizers, but 
yielding often little to fbe ^societies pat
ronized. r- , ,

Artists are asked ^ give thefr services 

for nothing, free ’hdvertisii^g'ie demanded 
from the newspapers id benefit, 
enough, the '"business organizers behind.

Miss- Heifcn Gladstone yesterday declared 

that, speaking quite frankly, people cheat
ed a great deal at smart London bazaars. 
Sir George Alexander demands that char
ity show mongers who organize -such pro
jects for personal profit should be stamp
ed out. “I have had more than one. pain
ful expèbiéôce of their methods,” he de
clared.
PROSPECtb£F ONE 
MORE BIG STRIKE1 g

The dock strike’^en are defeated and 
know it, but the lefflens refusé tp sur
render. We are furtjjgj confronted with 
the probability of a national shipbuilding 
strike owing to the refusal of employers 
to grant an eight hour day. The men's 
ballot is now being taken and will almost 
certainly be in favtjr of a strike. The em
ployers are resolute in refiwal to' yield. 
Half a million men will strike and another 
half million more will inevitably be drawn

The dresses there were un-

MORE INTEREST 
IN POLITICS

LEMEUX ACT Politics attract increasing attention and 
the air is full of whispers of intrigues and 
cabals on home rule and Welsh disees- 

,tabli»hment. One section of the Unionists 
is willing to compromise the dispute over 
home rule, the Lords passing the bill thie 
year, thus accepting the inevitable and 
making Irish self-government a national 
rather than a partisan gift. This, how
ever, is exceedingly unlikely. The Union
ist opposition generally is hardening daily 
as the hill approaches the end of the com
mittee stage.

The Liberals are growingly uneasy over 
e discontent in their own ranks over 

Welsh bill, Lloyd George has priv
ately appealed to the English non-uniform- 
ist leaders to stir up the enthusiasm of 
their people for the bill.

The London Daily News, semi-official 
government organ, today admits mourn
fully that, while Wales puts forward her 
demand with unabated zeal and enthusi
asm, it finds little in England. The News 
declares "liberal churchmen and non-con
formist bred churchmen seem to have for
gotten their ancient faith.”

Associated Chambers of Commerce 
Suggest Laurier Government 
^abor Legislation for Mother 
Country

often

London, June 22-Impra*eed with the 
fact that success in commerce depends 
upon freedom fsom strikes and trade tea-

s;
minister and the government, and it is 
interesting to note that their suggestion 
for legislation to cope with thp problem is 
modelled on the Lemieux Act of Canada.

During the large number of strikes 
which we have had recently, Canadians 
have advanced the statement that if legis
lation such as that enacted in Canada was 
put ipto force here, much would he done 
to solve what is fast becoming a very 
serious matter for the commercial men of 
Great Britain. It' remains to *e seen 
whether the system so successful in Can
ada can be adjusted to the more compli
cated conditions in this country.

Premier Asquith, receiving the deputa
tion regarding the industrial unrest, said 
he was not aware of how far the Cana
dian labor law made compulsory an investi
gation before a strike or lockout became 
possible, but he intended having a care
ful enquiry made into the working of the 
Canadian law, and seeing if it could be 
adopted here.

9

CONCESSIONS TO 
DOCTORS LIKELY

The campaign against the insurance act 
is now being revived in full fury, in view 
of the fact that contributions under the 
act will commence in three weeks. It be- 

daily more certain that Lloyd 
George will make a great concession to 
the doctors, probably giving them almost, 
if not all, they demand m extra fees. Re
sponsible Unionist newspapers such as the 
Times and many Unionist administrators 
are declaring that it is desirable now that 
the act is coming into operation to make 
the best of it and endeavor to operate it 
succeesfully. This, however, is not the 
common view of the opposition.

The women’s campaign against the act 
has been given fresh life. Duchesses arc 
declaring that they will passively resist the 
servant taxes, suburban housewives are 
pledging themselvee not to stick stamps. 
Even servants, blind to the ultimate bene
fits, are supporting systematic resistance. 
Without this, the act would be difficult 
enough to put in operation for the neces- 

work of organizing and of collection

in.

DOCTOR COX HERE London is preparing to give Hon. R L. 
Borden a reception. A programme of din
ners, official and semi-official functions and 
public gatherings is being prepared.

comes

Head of BostenTuhcrculosis Com
mission Speaks of the St. John 
Day Camp LYNN IS TO LOSE

An interesting visitor to the city this 
week was Dr. Simon F. Cox of Boston, 
general superintendent of the tuberculosis 
commission in that city, who left last 
night on his return home. He was greatly 
pleased with the grounds for the sam- 
tarium at River Glade, and also with the 
site for the projected day camp and home 
at Strait Shore. He considered the latter 
most favorable for the purpose, and said 
that with a little improvement and at 
little expense the spot could easily be 
made a select one for the object in view.

It would not be at all detrimental to the 
health of the surrounding community, he 
said, to have the day camp or home there, 
and outsiders could go about the place just 
as safely as they could in the public hos
pital. With water and sewerage properly 
installed there would be no danger, and 
the day camp would prove a decided bene
fit to the campaign against the spread of 
the dread plague.

TEircc to Move Because of High 
Labor Cost—Combined Business 
$4,000,000 a Year

Boston, June 22—Three large shoe factor
ies, doing a combined business of more 
than $4,000,000 a year, will remove soon 
from Lynn, and at least ten others are 
contemplating a change of site. The rea
son given is the high cost of labor. This 
will be the severest industrial blow that 
evelf hit Lynn. Most of the employee are 
expected to follow the factories to their 
new locations.

The first firm to move will be the Thom
son Crooker Company. The concern has 
large factories on Western avenue, em
ploys about 1,200 hands and does a busi
ness of $1,000,000 a year. The firm will 
occupy a new factory in Roxbury, which it 
has just built. Officials say, it cost six 
cents a pair more to make shoes now than 
it did two years ago, and that there is no 
profit in making shoes in Lynn.

Another firm to go is that of A. H. 
Creighton & Co. That company will re
move to Dover, N. H., where it has leased 
a factory. The Randall-Adams Co. also 
is looking for a new location. The officials 
of the United Shoe Workers of America 
claim the price of labor is no higher than 
it ever was, and that the fault lies with 
the high cost of material.

eary
of the revenue for insurance is apparent
ly hopelessly in arrears, the average house
holder docs not know even today how or 
when he and his servants must pay. The 
government is attempting to carry through 
the most tremendous system of national 
insurance the world has ever known, and 
in an impossibly short time.

VARDON IS DEFEATED
London, June 22-E. Ray of Oxhey, led 

the field in the second qualify compe
titions for the open golf championship 
yesterday, with 153 for two rounds. Ray’s 

in the afternoon was thirty-five, a 
record for the home half.

H. Vardon, the champion, finished both 
rounds in 156.

score
HALF MILLION VOTES 
LOST TO UNIONISTS

While the government will lose many 
votes over the insurance act, the new re
gistration bill introduced this week will 
deprive the Unionists of half a million 
votes, by killing plural voting and lessen
ing the qualifying term necessary to ac
quire a vote. The registration bill is gen
erally popular.

London is just now keenly discussing

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
BOY KILLED BY BLOW 

OF BASEBALL BAT
London, June 22—The Prince of Wales 

when the re-of age tomorrow,
gency act will automatically lapse. Under 
this act, if the prince had succeeded to 
the throne before the age of eighteen, the 
queen would have become regent.

London, June 22—A fashionable audience 
crowded the horse show at the Olympia, 
last night. Lieut. G. Els' Ami II. won the 
Canadian challenge for jumpers for France. 
The King George challenge cup was cap
tured for Belgium by Lieut. Delvoie, 
whose jumper, Murat, cleared every ob
stacle. The success of the foreign officers 
was heartily cheered.

comes

Brockton, June 22—William Feeney, the 
twelve-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi- 

the cause of the waning popularity of cliael Feeney of East Bridgewater, is dead
in the Brockton hospital as a result of be
ing struck in the stomach by a baseball 

of thousands of spectators and 20,000 peo- bat. The boy was watching a game be
tween East Bridgewater and the Atlan- 
tics, when the stick slipped from the bât- 

big county cricket matches often have onlyters hand and hit him.

cricket while football matches draw scores

pie sometimes attend polo matches. The

THIRD MAN OR TAFT
IS STILL THE OUTLOOK

<$>

16 HAS RARE 
OLD STAMPS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK

Decision Likely to Be Reached 
In Chicago Late 

Tonight

Roosevelt Has Bungled it All The Way 
Through, War Chest is Emptied and 
His Chances Have Taken a Decided 
Slump--A Lesson for Him in It As To 
The future

Collection Contains a Superb Series 
of AU the Issues, Including Cen- 
neli Stamps

London, June 22—At the last meeting 
of the present session of the Royal Phila
telic Society, the king, who is patron of 
the society and who posseses one of the 
best collections of stamps in the country, 
sent an album containing his splendid col
lection of the stamps of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

After confederation these countries 
ceased to issue special stamps of their 
own, and specimens are eagerly sought by 
philatelists for their beauty of design and 
color, and the absence of surcharges.

The king's collection contains a superb 
series of all the issues, including two speci
mens of the rare Connell stamp, which 
was never really in use for postal pur
poses, the whole issue being cancelled on 
account of the stamp bearing the portrait 
of Connell, the postmaster-general of New 
Brunswick.

v/
Subsequently the colonel missed two 

psychological moments for a stampede and 
his followers either lost heart or became 
impatient to be released from their pledge 
to vote for him to the bitter end. His 
grip on the situation has kept slipping.

The colonel realizes that all his mistakes 
are made. He is a sadder and a wiser 
man. He did not give ground one inch 
but the landscape slipped and left him 
stranded. This was a new experience for 
the colonel, who had always banked on 
the sure and firm old earth for good foot
ing.

(Registered in accordance with the copy
right act of Canada, unauthorized 
either in whole or in part or colorable sum
maries thereof forbidden), Special to 
(Times and Toronto Star.

By H. F. Oadsby
Chicago, . June 22—Some of the Taft 

managers, playing the good old political 
game of claiming everything until the 
claims go against you, say that Taft will 
be nominated on the first ballot. If this 
is so, why did they waste all year?

The fourth day of the convention was 
passed in stringing out the proceedings The first thing he told the Chicago re- 
Df the credentials committee. The object porters when he arrived in town was that 

make time while they looked he was feeling like a bull moose. As a bull 
around for a third candidate who was moose he has been considerably dehorned 
good enough to win. What they want is since then and is feeling sore and savage, 
a reasonable progressive who will let the but not sore and savage enough to neglect 
bdssee write the platform for him. Sena- his future. The Rough Rider, as we have 
tor Cummins turned such an offer down said before is a careful politician, his 
but other dark horses who will nose thè dashes are deliberately calculated. He 
oats more readily will be looked up. dois not change windmills. So when he

The nomination for president, even if made his valedictory announcement on 
it is a hollow mockery and carries defeat Thursday night he was heedful to surround 
■with it, is good for any man’s business if it with qualifications. He said he would 
only for the advertising he gets out of it. lead a third party if the people wanted 
Look at the gains William Jennings Bry- a third party and wanted him to lead it. 
an has made from his various losses. That gives him every chance to retreat

Third candidate or Taft the nomination in good order with drums beating and 
comes off today, probably late tonight, colors flying, if the army of progressives 
Chauncey M. Depew hay said so and recruited from republicans and democrats 
Chauncey, though too decried to be much alike does not grow as he expects, 
of a politician any longer, to quite old 
enough to be a prophet. Besides, the facte 
are behind him.

The delegates cannot be kept together 
beyond Saturday. Already some have giv
en up their plana to alternates and others 
are being helped to pay hoard bills from 
a tide-over fund contributed by their more 
prosperous associates.
ROOSEVELT BUT GREASE - 
SPOT UNDER ROLLER

Meanwhile the Taft steam roller, shifted 
to the credentials committee, runs merrily 
over the grease spot that was once Theo
dore Roosevelt. It runs over it aaain and 
again, making a sure job of it. 
the national republican convention is 
cerned. the Taft machine feigning to nib 

ce in a while 
the mangled

use

Was to

GRIP OP FLAMES
Laggan Almost Wiped Out and 

Big C. P. R. Hotel in Danger

Calgary, June 2^—With 1,000 men fight
ing back a fierce wall of flames that at 
one time threatened to devour the C. P. R. 
hotel, the mountain townsite of. Laggan 
was almost ! wiped out of existence last 
night. So great was the danger, that calls 
for help were sent to Calgary, and a 
special train rushed hundreds of fire
fighters to the scene on flat cars.

The latest reports are that the fire is 
slowly burning itself out. The C. P. R. 
hotel at Lâggan has accommodation for 
706 guests and cost half a million ^oRgge.

AU REVOIR BUT 
NOT GOOD BYE

At the same time he does not break 
finally from the rapqàliçyu party- He is 
loath to leave it because he would liave 
to have its weight and its members behind 
him. What he says to the republican party 
is au revoir but not good bye. Meanwhile 
Teddy knows how it feels to be a punc
tured here. First bis generals, like Borah, 
Hadley Stubbs and Deneaon, tell him they 
have gone far enongh, and that hereafter 
they are going to nurse their own chances. 
In fact there are no bolters except men 
like Flinn and Henry who bolt because it 
is a larger part of their stock in trade.

As for the doctrine of passive resistance, 
it goes by the board—the Roosevelt dele
gates do not sit silent in the convention. 
They vote on every roll call and get trim
med every time. Every skirmish loses 
them a few stftgglers. They are afraid to 
bolt because if they do the rules permit the 
national committee to .put another dele
gate in their place. In short the famous 
Roosevelt resolution is served up at every 
turn. It is no reflection on the colonel’s 
leaders that he can not get them to follow 
but it does leave him wandering.

On top of it Colonel George W. Perkins 
announces that he is through. More than 
a million and a half dollars have been 
spent financing the Roosevelt revolution 
and now there is no more war chest. The 
Teddy bands have put away the Teddy 
tunes and the souvenir vendors are finding 
the Teddy hats and Teddy bears and Teddy 
teeth clear stock. Interest in Teddy as 
a possible candidate of the republican con
vention has taken a horrible slump but he 
may be stronger with the people at that.

At this writing the California bunch are 
shouting themselves hoarse in the hotel 
routnda for Teddy but they ‘are about 
the only ones left who will do it. Opening 
that way, the poet tells us that there is 
good in everything. The good that should 
come to Colonel Roosevelt out of this set 
back is chastened pride and a juster esti
mate of his own value to the people of the 
United States.

WARRANT OHT FOR YOONS
HAMILTON LAWYER

far as
Speculations Placed at $50,000 

Disclosed by His Disappear-

con-

Teddy clean out. Kv 
the roller ia stopped 
remains of a bunch of Beoeevelt contest
ed delegates are exhfMtjQtl to the conven
tion. The minority tepert brings in a- 
verdict of murder in the first degree ana 
then a vote is taken, which acquits the 
guilty parties of all blame.

Standing vote or roll oaU, Roosevelt 
loses about ten points on every show 
down. Chairman Root fe always there to 
deliver the goods. His long, lean finger, 
whioh has been in many a corporation 
pie, invariably resta on the opposite pre
cedent, the right point of order. The 
Roosevelt delegates cannot march up and 
kill him because the police are in between 
and because the heavy iron standards 
holding the names have been wired and 
screwed to the ends of the solid rows of 
seats. The Taft managers do not believe 
in letting deadly weapons lie «round loose.

The Taft managers are not as confident 
as they act. It fe quite true that Roose
velt does not count any longer, but the 
attitude of his irreconcilable followers in 
the convention must be reckoned with. 
Taft does not matter—he is bound to be 
good anyway. But wouldn’t it be nice to 
have a candidate that would unite all the 
Warring factions and save the grand old 

arty for another four years, if it will 
that that long without you? This 

is why their minds turn to Senator Cum
mins, of Iowa, Governor Hadley, of Mis- 

ri; Senator Borah, of Idaho, and Sena
tor Lafollette and other prominent states
men who have shown in varying degrees 
that they have the same sin the angels fell 
by, namely ambition. Besides they are 
not sure of their delegates. Many who 
voted the Taft way on the temporary 
organization of the convention, would not 
vote for Taft for nomination. What they 
might gain in the shape of defections from 
Roosevelt would not balance the defec
tions from their own aide, and even if 
they could nominate William Howard 
Taft on the first ballot, what would be 
the use anyway. With Roosevelt in the 
field heading a progressive partv and a 
strong democratic candidate making the 
running, how could they win with Taft. 
Their only hope would be that in the jam 
of democratic candidates, which a Taft 
nomination would cause in Baltimore, the 
convention then might pick one about the 

size to go up against him.

ancc

(Canadian Press)
Hamilton, June 22—Speculations, which 

it is said will r6ach $50,000 or more, have 
been disclosed by the sudden disappearance 
of James A. Ofcilvie, a prominent young 
lawyer of this city. A warrant has been 
issued for his arrest, charging him with 
forgery and the theft of several thousand 
dollars.

It is said that Ogilvie’s thefts have been 
from his clients and that they have ex
tended over a term of several years. Some 
people who entrusted their financial affairs 
to him are understood to have suffered 
heavily and one widow, whose estate he 
managed, is said to have lost $16,000.

BRITISH TROOPS RUSH 1 
TO CANTON WHERE 

BANDITS ARE AT WORK
5 Hong Kong, June 22—Bandits disguised 

as soldiers, have looted forty-seven shops 
in Canton, and a detachment of British 
troops has been rushed thither from Hong 
Kong to guard Shameen, the foreign set
tlement^ Reports that foreigners were kill
ed in the fighting following the looting 
have not been confirmed.

Reserves are being held here to proceed 
by boat and train to Canton if their pres
ence is required and guns and ammuni
tion also are ready to go forward. It is 
said that business in Canton is paralyzed. 
The gates of the city are closed and strong 
guards patrol the streets. The British 
gun boat Rosario left here yesterday for 
Shameen to strengthen the fleet there. At 
present there are eleven warships at 
Shameen.

eep
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CHARGE AGAINST Aecu

LEADER IN SOCIETY
Trafficking in Badges Which Admit 

to Royal Enclosure at Ascot

London, June 22—A sensation has been 
caused in society circles in connection with 
a remarkable application made to the 
courts for an injunction to prevent a wo
man, whose name is not disclosed, from 
trafficking in the badges that admit to 
the royal enclosure at Ascot. The hand
ling of badges is under the management 
of Viscount Churchill, of Wychwood, the 
fee or grant resting in the king.

It was discovered recently/ that several 
official badges of admittance had been sold 
or transferred, the names erased and 
others inserted.

A prominent society woman is under
stood to be the guilty one.

MILLIONS FOR WESTMINSTER
Announcement of a Scheme for Harbor 

Development
Vancouver, June 22—Mayor Lee of West

minister today announced the completion 
of a scheme of harbor development based 
on that in vogue in Montreal, where a 
commission is the governing body, 
city will spend half a million dollars im
mediately in the construction of a quay 
which eventually will run along two miles 
of the city waterfront.

An English company has purchased An- 
nacis Island, which is less than a mile 
down the Fraser river from the business 
section of the city, and this property is to 
be improved by the expenditure of mil
lions of dollars for docks in preparation 
for the Panama! canal trade.

The Fraser river, as far up as Westmin
ster and Port Mann is navigable for the* 
largest ocean liners. Because the water is 
fresh, wooden vessels and wharves are 
no subject to the attack of teredos.

same
The bosses are not so keen on the fat 

in the White House, as not to seeman
these things. Somehow or other the teol- 
onel’s gun must be spiked. Today will 
tell whether they can do it or not.

COLONEL HAS 
BUNGLED IT

TheAUTO BADLY HURTS BOY;
THE CHAUFFEUR SPEEDS ONWhen Colonel Theodore Roosevelt came 

to Chicago casting dignity and precedent 
aside to be on the firing line, be did great 
hurt to his invincible reputation, 
snarls a parting challenge that he may 
visit the convention yet to see the moral 
effect of his presence on the delegates. 
But he will hardly do that because it 
would only increase his humiliation. Con
sidering the mistakes he has made, his 
moral effect on the delegatee would' be 
justly represented by a hole with a ring 
.round it. Master of inside politics though 
he is, the colonel has bungled from the 
start. The time to try moral effect on the 
delegates was before they were seated— 
before the convention was organized. Then 
It would ttfive been hard to tell who was 
Irregular—Taft or Roosevelt.

Montreal, June 22—Police, with the aid 
of a score of indignant citizens, are seek
ing an automobile which, speeding along 
without lights, last night, struck Henry 
Paul Cardinal, thirteen years of age, and 
injured him so badly that he is dying to
day. The automobile continued on its 
way at increased speed.

He

THE WEATHER Toronto, June 22—A nervy shop breaker 
emaehed a window of Ellis Brothers’ jew- 

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; ellry store early thie morning, and made 
fair, not much change in temperature, off with $300 worth of diamonds.
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